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Assam Schedule VII, Form No. 132 

HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT OF APPEAL / CASE  

DISTRICT : DHUBRI 

IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE DHUBRI 

Present: SmtiD.Boro, A.J.S 

    Civil Judge, Dhubri 

Money Suit No.01/2016 

11th day of June, 2019 

1) M/S Star Agro Enterprise, P.O. Baladmari, Goalpara, Assam     

       …....................    Plaintiff. 

-Versus- 

     1)  M/S M.K.Automobiles, Dr. Z.H.Road, Dhubriand others   

        ………………………. Defendants. 

 This suit coming on this day (or having been heard on)  07-05-2019, 10-06-2019. 

  In the presence of: 

  Mr. I.U. Ahmed ......................   Ld. Advocate for plaintiff. 

  Mr. R. K. Jain  ....................    Ld. Advocate for Defendant. 

 And having stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered the following 

judgment:- 

J U D G E M E N T 

1. This is a suit for realization of amount of Rs.13,99,212/-(Rupees thirteen lakhs ninety 

nine thousand two hundred twelve) only.  
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2. The plaintiff’s case in brief is that the plaintiff is a proprietorial farm having its place of 

business at Durga Mandir, Agea Road, Dist.Golapara and the farm is represented by its 

proprietor Md. Sanowar Hussain. The defendant No.1 is a proprietorial farm having its 

office at Dr. Zakir Hussain Road, Dhubri town, Dhubri and the defendant No.2 is the 

proprietor of defendant No.1. The defendant No.1 being need of money amounting to 

Rs.12,17,000/- (Rupees twelve lakhs seventeen thousand) only approached the 

plaintiff for the said loan and assured the plaintiff to return the loan amount within 

3(three) months. The plaintiff paid the said amount in two instalments by issuing 

Cheque No.316401 dated 11-03-2013 of Rs.5,95,000/-(Rupees five lakhs ninety five 

thousand)only  and Cheque No.316407 dated 15-03-2013 of Rs.6,22,000/-(Rupees six 

lakhs twenty two thousand)only in favour of M/S M.K. Automobiles of the State Bank of 

India, Goalpara Bazar Branch, Pancharatna Road, Baladmari, Goalpara. Thus the total 

amount of Rs.12,17,000/- (Rupees twelve lakhs seventeen thousand) only was paid as 

requested by defendant No.2. The said cheques were encashed by the defendants on 

18-03-2013. The plaintiff requested the defendants to return the money but the 

defendants instead of paying the amount raised several problems with the plaintiff 

including issuing of legal notice demanding Rs.1,00,747/-(Rupees one lakh seven 

hundred forty seven) only alleging balance amount of business transaction with 

defendant No.2. The defendants failed to return the loan amount and made conspiracy 

against the plaintiff for which the plaintiff had to file a complaint before the C.J.M., 

Dhubri and the said complaint was registered as Dhubri P.S.Case No.465/2014 

(G.R.Case No.1726/14) in which the defendant No.2 was charge sheeted and the said 

case is pending. The defendants have failed to pay the loan amount to the plaintiff in 

spite of repeated request and demand. The plaintiff thereafter, issued a legal notice 
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dated 23-02-2016 to the defendants demanding Rs.13,96,340/-(Rupees thirteen lakhs 

ninety six thousand three hundred forty)only. Rs.12,17,000/-(Rupees twelve lakhs 

seventeen thousand) onlyis the principal amount and Rs.1,79,340/-(Rupees one lakh 

seventy nine thousand three hundred forty)onlyis the interest. The said notice was duly 

served on the defendants and the defendants have failed to pay the loan amount with 

interest accrued thereon. Hence this suit. 

3. The defendant contested the suit filing written statement. The defendant contented 

that the suit is not maintainable in law and facts, barred by law of limitation; suit is bad 

for mis-joinder and non-joinder of necessary parties; suit is barred by estoppels, waiver 

and acquiescence; suit is barred under the Income Tax Act and Assam Money Lending 

Act; Court has got no jurisdiction to try the suit. The defendant has neither borrowed 

money/loan nor promised to repay the same to the plaintiff. The suit is counter blast of 

Misc. Case No.70/14 U/S.3 and 4 of Muslim Women(Protection of Rights on Divorce) 

Act, 1986 filed by Mustt. Naznin Shanaz Khan, the daughter of the defendant against 

the plaintiff. Earlier the plaintiff and his family members came in contact with the 

defendant and proposed to marry Naznin Shanaz Khan. On the other hand, the family 

members of the defendant No.2 were in search of bride groom for the daughter, 

accordingly the plaintiff and defendant’s family maintained good cordial relation. 

Taking the advantage of the said relation, the plaintiff pursued defendant family to 

provide a consignments of parts of TVS motor bike on credit of few days, which 

defendant No.2 agreed. Accordingly the defendant No.2 assured to provide 

consignment on credit.So the plaintiff visited Dhubri in the business establishment of 

defendant on 14-03-2013 by placing orders and took consignments on 15-03-2013 of 

Rs.1,75,571.70(Rupees one lakh seventy five thousand five hundred seventy one and 
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seventy paisa), Rs.2,34,372.30(Rupees two lakhs thirty four thousand three hundred 

seventy two and thirty paisa), Rs.2,40,767.55(Rupees two lakhs forty thousand seven 

hundred sixty seven and fifty five paisa), Rs.1,77,051.65(Rupees one lakh seventy 

seven thousand fifty one and sixty five paisa), Rs.88,520.25(Rupees eighty eight 

thousand five hundred twenty and twenty five paisa), Rs.75,538.77(Rupees seventy 

five thousand five hundred thirty eight and seventy seven paisa), Rs.86,519.52(Rupees 

eighty six thousand five hundred nineteen and fifty two paisa), Rs.1,05,223.99(Rupees 

one lakh five thousand two hundred twenty three and ninety nine paisa), 

Rs.60,391.87(Rupees sixty thousand three hundred ninety one and eighty seven 

paisa), Rs.75,789/-(Rupees seventy five thousand seven hundred eighty nine) only 

total amount of Rs.13,17,747/-(Rupees thirteen lakhs seventeen thousand seven 

hundred forty seven) onlydelivery of which was taken by plaintiff on the same day i.e. 

15-03-2013.  Thereafter, the plaintiff made payment of Rs.5,95,000/-(Rupees five 

lakhs ninety five thousand)only and Rs.6,22,000/-(Rupees six lakhs twenty two 

thousand)only on 18-03-13 through transfer in the account of defendant and has not 

made payment of remaining amount of Rs.1,00,747/-(Rupees one lakh seven hundred 

forty seven)only. In the meantime, on 08-09-13 marriage of Mustt. Naznin Shanaz 

Khan was solemnized with the plaintiff as per Muslim customs and rites by executing 

Kabin-nama by fixing dower of Rs.55,00,101/-(Rupees fifty five lakh one hundred one) 

only out of which an amount of Rs.3,37,000/-(Rupees three lakhs thirty seven 

thousand)only was paid in the form of ornaments as prompt dower to Mustt. Naznin 

Shanaz Khan by the plaintiff and balance of Rs.51,63,101/-(Rupees fifty one lakhs sixty 

three thousand one hundred one) is kept as deferred dower. But during conjugal life 

the plaintiff started torture to the daughter of the plaintiff and pronounced threeTalak 
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on the daughter of the defendant, hence the daughter of the defendant sent an 

advocate’s notice to the plaintiff and filed Misc.Case No.70/14 for the deferred dower 

and iddat period maintenance.After dissolve of marriage of the defendant, the 

defendant sent an advocate’s notice demanding the amount of Rs.1,00,747/-(Rupees 

one lakh seven hundred forty seven) only whileplaintiff made false allegation of 

payment of Rs.48,00,000/-(Rupees forty eight lakhs) only to the husband of the 

defendant No.2 but the plaintiff remained silent. After receipt of the notice, the plaintiff 

lodged a false FIR against defendant, her husband and daughter of plaintiff on 02-05-

14.The plaintiff sent his reply dated 07-05-14 which was received by advocate Sri 

R.K.Jain on 08-05-14 and accordingly defendant lodged an ejahar on 15-05-14. The 

defendant instituted M.S. No.4/16 against the plaintiff for recovery of the said amount 

in the court of the Munsiff No.1,Dhubri which is pending for disposal. It is submitted 

that the defendant never took any amount from the plaintiff. So the defendants have 

prayed to dismiss the suit with costs. 

4. Following issues are framed: 

1) Whether the suit is maintainable? 

2) Whether suit is barred by law of limitation? 

3) Whether the plaintiff advanced a loan of Rs.12,17,000/-(Rupees twelve lakhs 

seventeen thousand)only to the defendant? 

4) Whether the amount of Rs.12,17,000/-( Rupees twelve lakhs seventeen 

thousand) only is paid by the plaintiff to the defendants towards part payment of 

consignment of parts of TVS motorbikes? 
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5) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to recover Rs.12,17,000/-( Rupees twelve lakhs 

seventeen thousand) only along with interest @ 18% per annum from 15-03-13 

till recovery? 

6) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the reliefs as prayed for? 

7) To what relief/reliefs, if any, the parties are entitled? 

5. Discussions, Reasons and Decision: 

6. Issue No.1& 2: 

This is a money suit. Although there is no date on which the defendants approached 

the plaintiff for loan, but there is date of alleged payment of loan. According to the 

plaintiff, the defendants assured to return the loan within three months. There are two 

dates of payment of loan through cheque viz. 11-03-2013 and 15-03-2013. If we take 

15/03/2013 as the date of payment of loan then the period of limitation will start from 

three months after 15/03/2013 i.e. from15/06/2013 which is the last date within which 

the defendants had to return the loan as claimed by the plaintiff. So, the limitation 

period to file money suit ends on 15/06/2016. This suit is filed on 08/02/2016 which is 

within the period of limitation. So, I find that the suit is not barred by limitation. There 

is nothing that the suit is not maintainable. As such I find that the suit is maintainable.  

Issue No.1& 2 are decided in the affirmative in favour of the plaintiff and against the 

defendants. 

7. Issue No. 3: 

It is clear that there is no written document of the alleged loan and the alleged loan is 

paid out of oral conversation. The plaintiff’s side has examined himself as the sole 

witness of the alleged loan and has exhibited 7 Nos. of documents from Ext.1 to 

7.The documents can be submitted at various stages in a civil suit. First stage is at 
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the time of filing the plaint. O.VII,R.14 CPC provides for production of document on 

which plaintiff sues. OVII,R.14(1) CPC reads as: where a plaintiff sues upon a 

document in his possession or power in support of his claim, he shall enter such 

documents in a list, and shall produce it in Court when the plaint is presented by him 

and shall, at the same time deliver the document or a copy thereof to be filed with 

the plaint. OVII,R.14(2) CPC reads as: where any such document is not in the 

possession or power of the plaintiffs, he shall, wherever possible, state in whose 

possession or power it is. O.VII,R.14(3) of CPC reads as: a document which ought to 

be produced in Court by the plaintiff when the plaint is presented, or to be entered in 

the list to be added or annexed to the plaint but is not produced or entered 

accordingly, shall not, without the leave of the Court, be received in evidence on his 

behalf at the hearing of the suit.O.VII,R.14(4) of CPC reads as: nothing in this rule 

shall apply to document produced for the cross-examination of the plaintiff’s 

witnesses, or, handed over to a witness merely to refresh his memory.The second 

stage is documentary evidence to be produced at or before the settlement of issues. 

Order XIII, Rule 1 (1) provides that the parties or their pleaders shall produce on or 

before the settlement of issues, all the documentary evidence in original where the 

copies thereof have been filed along with plaint or written statement. Sub-Rule 2 

provides that the Court shall receive the documents so produced: Provided that they 

are accompanied by an accurate list thereof prepared in such form as the High Court 

directs. Sub-rule (3) provides thatnothing in sub-rule (1) shall apply to documents--- 

(a) produced for the cross-examination of the witnesses of the other party, or (b) 

handed over to a witness merely to refresh his memory.  
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8. In our present case, the defendants’ side objected to exhibiting all the documents of 

plaintiff on the ground that no document was submitted along with plaint and no 

permission has been taken from the Court to produce document at the time of 

evidence; as such all documents were exhibited under objection. Ext 1 is photocopy of 

bank account statement of the plaintiff. Ext.1 is neither authenticated by examining 

any official of SBI, Goalpara Bazar Branch nor the original account book bearing 

number 31782972475 has been produced before the Court for perusal of the same by 

the Court. Hence I consider that Ext 1 is not submitted by the plaintiff’s side in 

accordance with the CPC and moreover the plaintiff’s side could prove Ext 1 that the 

plaintiff has ever paid any amount to the defendant No. 1. As such I find that it is not 

proved that the plaintiff advanced a loan of Rs.12,17,000/-(Rupees twelve lakhs 

seventeen thousand)only to the defendant. 

Issue No. 3 is decided in the negative in favour of the defendants against the plaintiff. 

9. Issue No. 4: 

In order to prove that the plaintiff paid the amount of Rs.12,17,000/-(Rupees twelve 

lakhs seventeen thousand)only to the defendants towards part payment of 

consignment of parts of TVS motorbikes, the defendants’ side had exhibited certified 

copy of FIR of Dhubri PS case No. 641/14 u/s 420/406 IPC(GR No. 2272/2014) as 

exhibit F and certified copy of seizure list of the said case as Ext G. There is mention of 

the claim of the defendants as stated in the WS of this case in Ext F that the plaintiff 

asked the defendant No. 2 to provide consignments of parts of TVS motorbikes on 

credit for few days to which the defendant No. 2 agreed and the plaintiff placed orders 

on 14/03/2013 and took consignments on 15/03/2013 of various amounts total of 

which amounting to Rs.13,17,747/-(Rupees thirteen lakhs seventeen thousand seven 
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hundred forty seven)only. The plaintiff made payment of Rs.5,95,000/-(Rupees five 

lakhs ninety five thousand) and Rs.6,22,000/-(Rupees six lakhs twenty two 

thousand)only on 18-03-13 through transfer in the account of defendant and has not 

made payment of remaining amount of Rs.1,00,747/-(Rupees one lakh seven hundred 

forty seven)only. Ext G shows seizure of credit memos of M.K. Automobiles, Zakir 

Hussain Road, Dhubri in the name of Sanowar Hussain from serial No.(a) to (j). Filing 

of criminal case/lodging of FIR is not a proof of the contents described in the 

complaint/FIR and same is not a proof of anybody’s plea taken in the WS. Seizure of 

any credit memo of any business farm in any criminal case standing in the name of any 

person without looking into the genuineness of those credit memos is equally not proof 

that the person had in fact received something on credit from that business farm. 

Hence I find that it is not proved that the plaintiff paid the amount of Rs.12,17,000/-

(Rupees twelve lakhs seventeen thousand)only to the defendants towards part 

payment of consignment of parts of TVS motorbikes. 

Issue No. 4 is decided in the negative in favour of the plaintiff against the defendants. 

10. Issue No. 5: 

In view of the findings of issue No. 3, I find that the plaintiff is not entitled to recover 

Rs.12,17,000/-( Rupees twelve lakhs seventeen thousand) only along with interest @ 

18% per annum from 15-03-13 till recovery. 

Issue No. 5 is decided in the negative in favour of the defendants against the plaintiff.  

11. Issue No. 6 and 7: 

The plaintiff could not prove that he advanced any loan to the defendants, I find that 

the plaintiff and the parties are not entitled to any relief. 

12. In view of the above discussions, the money suit is dismissed on contest with cost. 
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13. Prepare decree accordingly. 

14. Given under my hand and seal of this Court this 11th day of June, 2019. 

         Typed by me— 

 

        D. Boro                      D. Boro 

Civil Judge, Dhubri      Civil Judge, Dhubri 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 

Plaintiff’s Exhibit: 

Ext 1: Statement of account of plaintiff farm Current account number 

31782972475 

Ext 2: Copy of legal notice dated 25/04/2014 

Ext 3: Certified copy of complaint dated 31/01/2016 

Ext 5: Notice dated 23/02/2016. 
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Ext 6 and 7: Registration receipt. 

Plaintiff’s Witness: 

PW 1: Sanowar Hussain 

Defendant’s Exhibit: 

Ext A: Copy of notice (PIO). 

Ext B: Copy of notice (PIO). 

Ext C: Notice of the plaintiff’s (PIO). 

Ext D: Reply of Ext C(PIO). 

Ext E: Certified copy of FIR. 

Ext F: Certified copy of FIR. 

Ext G: Certified copy of seizure list. 

Defendant’s Witness: 

DW 1: Momtaz Khan. 

 

Civil Judge, Dhubri 


